2020 UK ORTHOPAEDICS STATE FOOTBALL FINALS

KROGER FIELD | LEXINGTON, KY. | DEC. 18-19, 2020

**RESERVED SEATING**

- WOODFORD RESERVE CLUB
  - Sections 25M-27M

**RESERVED SEATING***

- Sections 1-24 AND 28-40

**CLOSED**

- CENTRAL BANK CLUB
  - Sections 25F-27F

---

* The lower East and West End Zones will open for reserved seating, based upon demand. Enter stadium from Gates 2, 4, or 9.

---

Ticket Office Between Gates 9 and 10

---

GATE 10

---

COMMONWEALTH TOWER LOBBY

---

KEENELAND PADDOCK

---

SOUTH SIDELINE

---

NORTH SIDELINE

---

SUITE LEVEL

---

SUITE LEVEL

---

SUITE LEVEL

---

SUITE LEVEL

---

SUITE LEVEL